WELCOME

Hello, thank you so much for your booking & welcome to the serene KINCLAVEN ESCAPES.
We hope you enjoy your stay at this beautiful property, a unique and artisan designed
farm house, set on 58 acres.
Simone & Zane are your hosts along with Fiona, the KINCLAVEN Property Manager
Everything you need to know about the property and your booking is included in this
Rental Agreement, which includes our Terms & Conditions. Please take a few minutes
to read through it carefully, as it contains some extremely important information.
We appreciate your assistance.
And of course as always, it is required to leave the house as you found it, clean and
respectfully tidy.
Relax and enjoy your stay.
Kind Regards Simone, Zane and Fiona

Check In Time: From 3.00pm
Please remember that your Checkout time is at 10.00am on the day your booking concludes.

Should you need assistance with anything of importance, please contact us at;
NAME:

Simone & Zane & Property Manager Fiona

CONTACT NUMBERS:

0432 536 056 or 0419 576 586 (Manager 0497 423 073)

EMAIL ADDRESS:

info@kinclaven.com.au
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IN CASE OF EMERGENCY,
PLEASE DIAL:

000

NEAREST POLICE STATION

Denmark Police
49 South Coast Highway, Denmark WA
Contact Number (08) 9848 0500

NEAREST HOSPITAL:

Denmark Health Service
50 Scotsdale Road, Denmark WA
6333
Contact Number: (08) 9848 0600
* Emergency open 24 hrs

AMBULANCE NUMBER:

000

NEAREST FIRE STATION:

Volunteer Fire Service
953 South Coast Highway, WA
6333
Contact Number 9848 0300

THE NEAREST VET CLINIC:

Denmark Vet Hospital & Paws Surgery
Service
8 Welsh Street, Denmark WA
6333
Contact Number (08) 9848 1389, 0409 681913

YOUR PRIVATE SECURITY COMPANY:

Spectur

YOU ARE HERE:

394 Harewood Rd, Scotsdale WA 6333

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

394 Harewood Road
Denmark,
Scotsdale
WA 6333

Please kindly adhere to the following rules for the property:
1. No smoking inside the house. Please Use Ash trays provided outside. (Put cigarettes out!)
2. Pets allowed (by prior arrangement only)
3. No parties or events allowed and Strictly NO Unregistered guests allowed on the property.
4. No eating or drinking in the bedrooms. Please enjoy your meals in the dining room,
living room and outdoors on the patio & other external sitting areas.
5. If other Bedrooms are Not in use, please stay clear due to our 'cleaning practices'
ie; with not having to clean additional bedrooms that have not been Pre-booked.
6. Please dispose of Food scraps and the like in the 'Composting Bins' hidden within
the centre of the 10 Round Vegetable garden beds situated near house / driveway.
7. Please dispose of your 'General Waste' in 'Orange' bin provided near top of main driveway
8. Please dispose of Glass, Aluminum, Plastics in Orange bin provided near top of main driveway
9. Beer bottles only can be placed in Large Metal shed neatly for owners to 'Recycle in Denmark'
10. It is advisable for all guests to Not to leave any food laying around in kitchen area,
use cupboards provided, just in case of local vermin, which may come with farm life.
11. Please switch off all lights and electrical appliances when you leave the property.
12. No fire pits or Bomb Fires of any kind We can not stress this enough….
13. Fire place in Lounge room, Do Not leave unattended whilst away from property, or at night
14. Young infants and children are Not to, by any circumstance to be unattended around the property.
15. Short showers to conserve our water source are appreciated.
16. Please drink wine to your hearts desires ;)

Terms & Conditions
1. With there being several dams & Marron ponds on the Property, all care must strictly
be taken with your own & guests safety.
2. Any younger persons under the Age of 18, must at all times be accompanied by an Adult.
3. Again all care & safety precautions must be adhered to around the water catchment areas
4. STRICTLY - No swimming , or water craft of any kind is to be conducted on any of the dams,
reservoir's or ponds around KINCLAVEN ESCAPES.
5. Guests may encounter potentially dangerous animals. At certain stages of the year,
more so in summer, snakes may be around the immediate area of the farm.
Please take care and wear appropriate farm type footwear, etc
6. Must climb stairs - Flight of stairs to the Loft & Mezzanine Bedrooms, please take care.
7. A small & shallow Koi fish pond is located near the rear decking area, so please
advise your children of safety precaution's.

Terms & Conditions Continued..
8. Guests may also pick from the freshly grown Vegetable patch, please pick & choose wisely
9. Marron can be caught from the bottom reservoir, with prior arrangement & on Booking request…….
with Property Owner's OR Managers approval only.
NOTE - If approved. marron must be caught and subsequently eaten on Property, as it is ‘illegal’ to take
marron from KINCALVEN ESCAPES without Property owners approval, especially out of season
NOTE - Persons caught unlawfully stealing marron from Private Property, face penalties of up to two
years imprisonment or up to a $24,000 fine *As per Western Australia Criminal Code No. #437
* GUESTS MUST *
'’STRICTY’’ ASK FOR THE OWNER & OR PROPERTY MANAGERS PERMISSSION TO CATCH MARRON
This is an activity Kinclaven loves to promote, but guests should understand & respect this resource

Probibited Activities
Prohibited Activities @ KINCLAVEN ESCAPES are as follows;
a) Camping, including but not limited to caravans, tents, etc.
b) Water sport activities on any water catchment areas on the Property.
c) Dirt Bike riding.
d) Horse riding
e) External lighting of fires of any description.
f) Use of any Power tools that have the potential to create a hazardous spark.
g) Catching marron without Property Owners permission or consent, this is Non-Negotiable
* These rules apply mainly due to the Shire of Denmark's 'Short Stay Accommodation'
& Property Management Policies, rules & regulations, as well as Kinclaven Escapes own
underwritten Insurance Policies.

Accessibilty
Wheelchair access from rear car garage area. This path leads up to a Wheelchair Ramp
onto rear decking area. Ground floor has no steps, and only minor obstacles to negotiate
Bathroom 2. has reasonable access and a double door to the shower cubicle.

Pet Rules

(By Arrangement Only)

1. Pets are welcome at Kinclaven Escapes. A Pet Fee of $150 is applicable for your pets stay.
2. You will be responsible for the management of your pets waste.
3. Where possible it is to be removed and disposed of in an appropriate manner.
4. * Pets are STRICTLY NOT Permitted inside the Main House at anytime, or to sit, sleep on any
furniture or beds whilst staying at Kinclaven Escapes main house residence.
5. Please ensure your pets sleeps on their own bedding, in the designated large metal shed near water
tank, where this is a preferred area to have your pet sleep.
6. Again Pets are STRICTLY NOT ALLOWED inside the Main house at anytime 'Unless prior arrangement'
7. Any damage that may arise from these Rules being broken, your Credit Card may be additionally
charged for subsequent damage caused.
* NOTE - Any exemption to this Rule can be discussed further in writing - 'On request only'.

Bedrooms & Spaces
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 2

Sleeps: Up to 10 Guests
Car Spaces: 2 'enclosed garage' plus additional parking

* Strictly No additional or Unregistered Guests allowed to stay at Property, other than the
amount of guests initially booked for.

Amenities
Air conditioning / heating
Kitchen essentials
Dedicated office workspace
TV
Washing machine
Wi-Fi
Smeg microwave - Convection oven
Smeg oven - with Induction cooktop
Coffee machine, coffee grind included
BBQ & Wood fired Pizza oven - outside
Kettle - Toaster

Indoor fireplace (No guard, watch children please)
Iron / Ironing board
Hangers
Candles - Firelighters, matches
Fire extinguisher - Fire blanket (located in kitchen)
First Aid kit (located in kitchen drawer, next to oven)
Smoke alarms, plus in every bedroom
Linen provided to all bedrooms
Toilet paper
Towles available for all guests - 1 each
Basic soaps - dispensers

We hope you enjoyed your stay at KINCLAVEN ESCAPES
We would love to host you again!
Please remember that your checkout time is at 10.00am on the day your booking concludes.

Before you check out, may we kindly request that you:
* Switch off all lights in the property.
* Dispose of garbage bags in the outdoor 'Orange' bin provided
* Place used bathroom towels on top of Laundry cupboard bench in basket.
* Please 'leave in place' all bedding, sheets, doona covers and pillow cases from beds used as is.
* Wipe over the kitchen surfaces with disinfectant provided.
* Place all used dishes in the dishwasher, switch On and leave, no need to unpack.
* We would appreciate for you to take any eligible CONTAINERS for CHANGE with you,
or to an appropriate authorized refund point. for more info visit; www.denmark.wa.gov.au
* Finally prior to leaving, please go through the entire house and spray with Glen-20 provided.
* Lock all external doors, and place House keys back in 'Electrical Box' in garage as per your arrival.

We wish you safe & happy travels and hope you have enjoyed your stay at KINCLAVEN ESCAPES
We would love to have you again as our guests.
Please leave a review on your Booking Portal letting us know how your stay was.

Kind Regards
Simone, Zane & Fiona @ KINCLAVEN ESCAPES

